
 
BLUE WHALE NATURE ASSOCIATION 
A-2/ 502, Shraddha Saburi Complex, Shahir Damodar Vitawkar Marg, Vitawa, P.O., Kalwa, Thane 400605 

(Regd no. F/15283/Thane) 

 

 

Winter trekking camp to Harishchandragad, Kaladgad and 

Bhairavgad (Shirpunje) 
 

We invite you all to our annual winter trekking camp at Harishchandragad, 

Kaladgad, and Bhairavgad (Shirpunje). This trek will give you the joy of chilling 

cold climate, and the scenic beauty of nature.  

 

Date : 27th December – 29th December 2019 

  (Leaving on 26th Dec. late night) 

Duration : 3 days 

Participants : 27 max. (On first come first serve basis with payment) 

                            From Pune/Lonavala: 9  

                            From Thane/Mumbai: 18  

Fees :  For students: ` 3000/-  

  For others: ` 3100/- 

Fees include:  Transport (By private mini bus for Thane/Mumbai participants 

and by private jeep for Pune/Lonavala participants), Lunch, 

Dinner, Breakfast, and Tea, stay in tents on sharing basis, 

guide, expertise and other miscellaneous charges. 

Fees exclude- 

Anything which is not mentioned above 

 

 

 



 

Gathering Point:  For Thane/Mumbai participants 

On 26th December: Participants will have to gather near CIDCO NMMT bus stop  

Chendani Koliwada, Thane (West) at 11.00pm. We have made arrangements for 

travelling by private mini bus. The bus will leave at 11.15pm. 

 

For Pune/Lonavala participants:   

On 26th December: Gather at 11 pm, Ticket Window near Platform No. 1, Lonavala 

Railway Station. 

We have arranged a jeep for Pune/Lonavala participants. The jeep will leave at 11.15pm. 

 

About Harishchandragad: 
Harishchandragad is one of the most interesting and popular treks in 
Maharashtra. The entire mountain area of Harishchandragad is situated on the 
borders of three districts- Thane, Pune and Nagar. 
There are various routes to approach Harishchandragad. The ideal approaches 
are two. One is from Malshej Ghat through Khireshwar village, from which we 
have to climb Tolarkhind to reach the fort. Another approach is via Rajur to 
Pachnai village through which we climb the fort.  
It is surrounded by luscious evergreen forest and is gifted with a cool and 
pleasant climate. One can enjoy wonderful view of surrounding region and 
several forts from top.  
       On the mountain top is situated Harishchandreshwar Temple which 
has a very peculiar style of construction. Also, Kedareshwar Caves which are 
full of icy cold water and has a huge Shivalinga inside. Apart from these, there 
are a lot of places to see on Harishchandragad such as Pushkarni or 
Saptateertha, the origin of Mangalganga River, Taramati and the glorious and 
most popular KONKANKADA. Konkankada is a huge semicircular rock wall 
across the plateau. It is best seen at sunset. 
 
 We will be ascending Harishchandragad from Khireshwar village 
(Tolarkhind) and will be getting down from Pachnai village. Both our routes of 
ascending and descending are different. 
 
 

About Kaladgad: 

Situated approximately 3200 feet above MSL, this hill fort is located at the 
right angle of the well spread Harishchandragad in the district Ahmednagar. 



This fort is located south of the Pethechi Wadi village. Many call it a Shiva 
Linga and a Nandi combo, as it looks like that from a distance.  
 
About Bhairavgad:  
There are three forts named Bhairavgad in Maharashtra and they are all 
situated in different regions from one another. First is near Chiplun in 
Koyana region, second is in Malshej Ghat and the third Bhairavgad (the 
one which we are going to trek) is located in Shirpunje village 27 kms from 
Rajur in the Akole taluka of Ahmednagar district.  
There are two approaches to reach Bhairavgad, one from Shirpunje village 
and second from Ambit village near Pachnai, the base village of 
Harishchandragad. This fort is believed to be ancient and is almost 2500 
years old. This fort only has a few ruins and remains on the top. There are 
two big caves on the top; one of the caves is dedicated to a shrine of Lord 
Bhairavnath. The idol in this cave is carved, painted and this shrine is well 
maintained by the villagers of Shirpunje. The other cave is used for stay by 
trekkers and visitors. There are many water tanks on the top but only one 
of them is suitable for drinking.  
 

 

 

 



 

 

Memories of our winter trekking camp at Bhairavgad, Kaladgad 

and Harishchandragad 2016 
 
 

 

 

 



Highlights of the camp- 

1. Trekking 

2. Visit to Historical Monuments 

3. Awareness of Nature & Environment 

4. Excellent views for Photography  

 

 

 
 

 

For further details:  

 Like BWNA’s page on Facebook: www.facebook.com/bwnathane 

 Follow us on Instagram: bwnathane 

 Check out our website: www.bwna.org.in 

 Email at: admin@bwna.org.in 

 

 

As we have limited seats, we request you to confirm your registration with 

payment well in advance. 

http://www.facebook.com/bwnathane
http://www.bwna.org.in/


For Registration kindly pay in our Association A/C ` 1500/- advance (Non-

refundable if cancelled) at the earliest. Details are as under. 
Name of A/C: Blue Whale Nature Association. 

       Bank Name: AXIS BANK LTD. 
Branch: Ground Floor & Basement, Shop No.1 
Landmark Arcade, Louis Wadi 
Thane (West) 400604 
Account no: - 913020056152879 
A/C Type: Current Account 
IFSC code: - UTIB0001963 
Louis Wadi Branch Thane 
 
(Balance amount will be collected on the spot) 

 

Please note that if you cancel a day prior to the trek, you will have to pay 
the full amount.  
 

 

For Registration contact:  
 

1. Shriram Koli  9892 903 863 

 

List of items to be carried during the trek: 

 Back pack / Ruck sack/ Haver sack (Remember all items are to be carried on the 

back, so no suitcases or luggage bags. Your hands should be free while trekking) 

 A small bag/sack to carry water bottles and eatables (All our belongings will 

be kept safely at the campsite and we will only have to carry this bag while 

visiting the forts) 

 Trekking shoes/ sports shoes with a good grip + a pair of slippers/sandals 

 Water bottles 

 Cap, sunglasses and a napkin, towel 

 Torch  

 Brush and toothpaste 

 Loose Light Weight Trouser or Track pants, knee length or full pants 

preferable, no half pants (2/3 sets) 

 Loose Light Weight Sleeve Shirts or T-Shirts, sleeveless to be avoided (2/3 

sets) 



 Personal Under Garments (2/3 sets) 

 A monkey cap/sweater/hoodie 

 Bedding (One chaddar + bed sheet or sleeping bag) 

 Medicines (If necessary for personal use) 

 Some ready snacks or biscuits and electral powder 

 Insect repellent cream 

Bring extra polythene bags for your non-biodegradable garbage to take it to your respective 

homes for proper disposal.   

Keep the camp site clean & force others to do so. 

 
IMPORTANT NOTE: 

1. Don’t even think or assume that it is a LUXURY trip, please be ready to rough 
yourself. 

2. Please avoid wearing gold and other valuable ornaments. 

3. Stay with the group. Do not rush far too ahead or lag too behind. We understand that 
everyone has a different pace and we try to keep the group bound together. 

4. Do not wander off from the main trail. 

5. Please note that our organization will not be responsible for any loss or 

damage to person or property. 

6. Any type of music players should not be used, rather one should listen to the music 

of nature. Mobile phones should be used only as a means of communication, 

preferably only in case of emergency. 

7. We follow a strict policy of no trace trekking, therefore we expect you to take home 

nothing but memories and photographs, and leave nothing but footprints. 
8. Finally, the non arguable part. Smoking and other forms of tobacco use and alcohol 

consumption is strictly prohibited. If found guilty, the participant will be asked to 
leave immediately. 

 

 

Medical Disclaimer: It is most essential to be fit and fine before heading for trekking. If 
suffering from any kind of allergy or ailment, do carry proper prescribed medicines to 
prevent serious health problem including heatstroke, severe headache, cough, dehydration 
and hypothermia. Participants suffering from chronic conditions like asthma, bronchitis, 
blood pressure, migraine, diabetes etc should seek their physician’s advice before coming. 

 

                              

We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

 

Mr. Shriram Koli 

(President) 

BWNA 
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